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One© have been received from colonial dining-room, where «he will zencain until 
February l«t. In the hope that may be

naught and Lieut.-Col. Sir Fleetwoodsssas ISHtHh
rewarded by witnessing a magnificent | It i8‘virtually settled that there will be 
natal dtsplay an imposing funeral procession through
,h^nr?ay, 8 “I"' TepUed Itondon, headed by the King, Emperor 
thousands of messages he has received. , wmian; and LorJ Roberts. Che route. 
To those of foreign rulers and great per- j , ncarl tho same as tiiat of 
sonages, he replied in person; to those : ^ a Robcrts-a lriumphal entry, but re- 
of minor dignitaries, he commanded his ! verse(j
equerry to return thanks. I Mr. William St. John Broderick, secre-

The new Queen moved ceaselessly ] t of state £or war, and Lord Roberta 
around yest M-day, seeing that everything ! wi„ t„ O9born6 to-day to settle the 
should be done in good order bhe re- militab programme o( the procession 
fused to .allow herself to be called queen. aud ^ *fuileral pr0Cedure at Windsor.

Your Majesty,” said one of the entour- _ * t *
age. “Your Royal Highness, you In House °f Lor‘ls;T
mean,” was the immediate interruption. I London, Jan. 25.—In both Houses of 

It was chiefly due to Queen Aiexan- ! parliament to-day the galleries were 
dra’s desire to carefully design the min- d^ed with notable gatherings of 
utest detail of the death chapel, that the Poetesses and diplomats. In the House 
first funeral service was not held y es ter- °* Lords, Lord Salisbury moved the 
day. reply to the King’s speech, in a speech

The German Imperial yacht Hohen- emotion,
zollern is expected to arrive at 4 this af- I He said that, in performing the sad- 
ternoon with Emperor William’s suite. ; dest d»ty that had ever befallen him, he 

In response to an inquiry by the cor- 1 was only echoing the sorrow, deeper than, 
respondent of the Associated Press, Lord ■ had ever seen, of the nation, which 
Pelham-CIinton denies the report of Em- had been called forth by the singular
peror William’s intention to return to j loss» under the dispensation of Provi-
Germany to-day. ! dence, they had suffered, and their ad-

d hero were no decorations except flags, —.q. ,,, i miration of the glorious reign and
city’s red cross FRENCH PREMIER’S TRIBUTE • splendid character of the sovereign they

Mansion House. ------------ ; had lost.
The Royal Standard hung above the ex- Speeches by M. Waldeck-Rousse&u and Being a constitutional monarch, with 
change, and over the surrounding busi- M. Declasse. | restricted powers, she had reigned by
ness buildings flew the Union Jack. --------- , sheer force of character, by the lov-
Black, almost without exception, was Paris, Jan. 24.—At the opening of the ; ableness of her. disposition, and by her
worn by the people. Hardly one bright Chamber of^ Deputies to-day, the pre- hold on the hearts of her subjects. The 
bonnet or gown relieved the sombreness mier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, said: “In example which, sho- set of governing by 

i of the crowd. announcing . to the chamber the event esteem and ’ove would never be forgot-
j Soldiers and policemen formed an al- which nas just closed a reign in which ten, nor how much she had assisted in 
! most solid line down Cheapside, where ls bound up almost a century’s history, the elevation of her people by their 

the pageant was to pass. The people government wishes to contribute its simple contemplation of her brilliant 
behind them, crowding for a sight over tribute to the homage and respect which qualities as wife, mother and woman, 
their shoulders, were of all classes, from world renders to the memory of Her wonderful powers of observing
prosperous brokers to east end costers. Queen Victoria, and gauging the sorrow with absolute strictness, the limits of 
The roofs of the Exchange, the Bank and | ^ t1he fTltlsh. nation by the affection j her po vers as a constitutional sovereign, 
the Mansion House and all the windows I flayed for its sovereign the govern- j -at the same time maintaining steady 
and balconies overlooking the scene were ! ™ent b.™s respectfully before the afflic- and persistent strictness, the limits of

1 „ . . tl0n w’tb which Britain is stricken. > her powers as a constitutional sovereign
Filled With Feople. The Premier’s remarks were cheered. 1 at the same zi no maintaining steady

Big policemen kept a clear space in I The president of the chamber said the and persistent influence on tho actions of
float of the Exchange. At about lu j chamber joined in the regrets that the , her ministers, inspired the greatest ad-
o’clock the procession, which, although ! government had just expressed. The ; miration, 
gorgeous was disappointingly short, | debate on the law of associations was j 
swept down from the Temple Bar at a j then resumed. It was intended to move 1 
rapid pace and was received silently. ™ adjournment of the French parlia- 

The officials entered the Exchange by ment to-day, but finding that the reich- 
Cornhill and appeared on the top steps, dld n°t adjourn, the idea was
the Lord Mayor with the sword-bearer abandoned.
loading, and the sheriffs, the aldermen, J1: Dfl'-nsse, the minister of foreign 
the recorder and city marshal following, *? the senate to-day referred to

A nourish of trumpets impressed si- the death of Queen Victoria He said 
‘ ionce upon the crowds, and the Lord tfho One™ had acquired singular author- 

-if ,• „ . T crti-Tvoi-fi ity outside of her own Empire, and uni-May or, uncovmng, stepped forward. ;
All hats came off and in the misty rain * ^
the men remained bareheaded through- Cowes, Ise of Wight, Jan. 62—The 
out the ceremony of nearly half an hour Rova, familv Testerdav took their last

»• « »• *-*
â.1'S,r&ÏÏ‘»»y-y»

- upon the spectacularily attired hepdrV Z\eU was brought into the hedioom, 
bareheaded, for the third time defined , where were waiting Kmg Eelward Em- 
the proclamation. Probably no one fifty j Pe™ «ÜUam, the Hi.ke of Connaught, 
feet distant heard his words until at Ure ^
end he raised JVns„T,01nC*tt.a“draî“^ I Reid, with reverent hands, assisted by 
stress the words. When The Lord ! three trusted household servants, and in 

Mayor had finished reading the warrant 
i with the words “His Majesty King Ed-

removed to
MORTUARY CHAPEL

Osborne Housse is due to tho King’s 
kindly desire to 
fatigue and trouble.

Warships Fire Salutes.

The king-of-arms replied, “The King’s 
herald to read the proclamation.”

“Enter* herald,” said the marshal, and 
he conducted him to the Lord Mayor 

from other quarters. Cardinal Vaughan and the aldermen, who were still grouped 
sends word that be will bring from Rome in the street. The herald read the proc- 
ii special message from the Pope to the laination, to which the mayor and aider- 
new King. j men replied “We with one voice and con-

The following princes fro-n Germany sent of tongue and heart pledge allegi* 
will attend the funeral: Prince aud ance to King Edvard VII.” The

_ .... governors and public bodies in the col-
spare Lord Salisbury onjes> There is a continual stream of

Condolence Messages

Hongkong, Jan. 25.—All the warships 
in port, including the United States war
ships Albany, Bennington and Luzon, 
and tho German and Portuguese ships 
joined to-day in a salute of 81-minute 
guns in honor of the late Queen Vic
toria, and later they fired a Royal 
in celebration of tho accession to the 
throne of King Edward VII.

Princess Henry of Prussia; Prince Ar- ; 1 rumpeters blew a blast while the won- 
nulf of Bavaria; the Grand Duke of dering crowd stood tareheaded and si- 
Hesse; the Prince of Saxe-Meiningen. ; lenced, not knowing what to do till a

military band in the procession struck 
Prince Henri D’Orleans is expected ; up “God Save the King.” 

and Rear-Admiral Cervera will accom- j This familiar air has still but one 
pany Spain’s ambassador extraordinar-y, meaning in England, and the crowd took

up the words feelingly with “God Save 
It is understood that the body of the Queen” in mind.

Queen Victoria will arrive in London on 
the morning of February 2nd, and be tion was read again and the procession 
taken across tho metropolis to Padding- advanced by way of Ludgate Hill to the 

Troops will line the streets. The exchange, in front of which the final

salute

Persons Will Be Admitted to Osborne 

House to View the Remains of 
Her Majesty.

and the Prince of Hobenzollern.Tew Telegrams of Sympathy.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jau. 25.—The Secretary of 
state has telegraphed the commissioner' 
of the Yukon Territory, notifying him 
of the death of the Queen, and stating 
that the funeral will take place On 
Feruar.v 2nd, which will be a day of
rooimuog. _ coffin will be placed on a gun carriage proclamation was made.

Telegrams of sympathy and condolence !md draped w;th flags. On arrival at The square before the exchange, with 
! |n the , th “f the Queen were received padflmgton station it will be transferred the prison-like walls of tho Bank of Eng- 
i /rom th® T5 ut.-Governors of to a tl.ain for W-indsor, finally reaching land on one side and the massive official
| ■>lanitoba and Aorth est. gt. George’s chapel about noon, where a icsidenee of the Lord Mayor on the
I Ottawa Jan. 24.—Lm-d Minto. Gover- maitnificent funeral service will take other, was a stage setting which long 
i nor-General, to-day received the follow- * *JCV" 

ing message from the Colonial Score- j 
lary:

“London, Jan. 24.—Y’our telegram of 
January 22nd has been laid before His i 
Majesty the King, and I have received
His Majesty’s command to express, I London, J.an. 24.—The chief interest 
through you and your ministers, ais of this morning’s ceremony of proclaim- 

j grateful thanks for the loving sympathy ; ing the new King centred in the entrance

the Duke de Amandas.

! A few streets further on a proclama-

THE PREPARATIONS FOR THE FUNERAL

Many Royalties Will Attend—German Naval Officers 
to Wear Mourning for Two Weeks—Sultan’s 

Message to King Edward.

ago
Befitted the Ceremony.

QUAINT CEREMONY.
Scene at Temple Bar ami Exchange a11 b..lf-miisted, save the 

Court When King Edward Was °“ * " hlta fieU °Ver th<1 5 

Proclaimed.

!

!

dent, White House: I am most grateful 
for your kind sympathy in the irrepar
able loss which the nation and I have 
sustained. I felt convinced that it would 
be shared by you and the American peo- ;

(Signed) EDWARD R.” 
Qu-*en Victoria’s Will.

(Associated Press.)
Jan. 25.—The body of Queen 

removed to-day to the
Cowes.

Victoria
mortuary chapel in the dining-room by 

of bluejac-kets from the Royal 
who will be

li party
[yjoht. The only persons

view the remains to-day will 
on the

pie.
Wmined to
Ltbise whose names appear 
LjKeas visiting list, officers of the army 
aud the navy and a few prominent resi-

New York, Jan. 25.—Queen Victoria’s 
will has been opened and examined by 
the duly constituted authorities, says a 
World dispatch from Cowes. Nothing 
will ever be made public officially as to 
the provisions of the instrument or the 
amount of her private fortune.

It is generally supposed that this in- ; 
spection was made in order to follow 
exactly Her Majesty’s decisions in re
gard to her funeral. It is known that

lens of the island.
Le Marquis of Lansdowae, secretary 

state for foreign affairs; Held M ar
id Earl Roberts, commander-in-chief 

and Mr. William St. She always maintained a rigorous su
pervision over public affairs, giving her 
rniersters the benefit of her advice, and 
warning them of dangers. No minister 
could disregard her views or press her 
to disregard them without feeling that 
he had incurred a. great danger. She 
had brought the country peacefully 
through a great period. She possessed 
extraordinary knowledge of what peo
ple would think. He had always said 
that wh>n he knew what the Queen 
thought, he knew for a certainty what 
her subjects would think, especially the 
middle classes.

The King came to the throne with the 
one grea^ advantage of having before 
bimSthe. greatest example possible. He 
had been familiar for a generation with 
political and social life, 
enormous popularity, aud was almost as 
much beloved in foreign courts and 
countries.
tendered k!m with earnest sincerity in 
the belief that be will adorn the throne 
and be no unworthy successor of the 
Queen.

Lord Kimberley, the Liberal lender in 
the House of Lords, and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury seconded the address.

Lord Kimberley said he desired to 
echo every word of the noble Marquis. 
His access to the sovereign dated back 
to an even carlfer period than the Mar- 
ouis. He had always been struck 
the extraordinary consideration 
kindness which marked Her Majesty's 
conduct towards all who came in contact 
with her. He was simply amazed at the 
sound, real knowledge she pcssessed of 
all important affairs.

The ArchKshop of Canterbury said the 
Queen’s influence as a truly religious 
woman was far greater than anything 
exercised by the wisest statesman or 
cleverest administrator.

The House then adjourned.
Commons Adjourned.

London, Jan. 25.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. A. J. Balfour, first 
lord of the treasury, and government 
leader, in moving the address in reply to 
the message from King Edward, said 
the house in all its long history had 
never met under sadder circumstances 
or with a clearer duty to express the uni
versal sorrow extending from end to end 
of the empire. The sorrow was felt not 
only as a national but also as an irre
parable personal loss. Never before had 
been the national grief so deeply seated. 
The end of the great epoch had come 
and the cumulative result of a great 
ideal of the great example of Queen 
Victoria, was the greatest the world 
had

)f the forces.
fohn Broderick, secretary of state 
nr. will be among those who will view 
Her Majesty’s remains.
It has been decided that there will be

for
!

the Queen made a will early in her reign 
which was repeatedly altered and added 
to as children and grandchildren were 

The remains of born, and as lier estates advanced in 
value. This proceeded until ItiOU, when 
Her Majesty decided to have an en- , 
tirely new one drawn, and with great 
personal care this was accomplished.

Those in a position to make any sort 
of a guess declare that the Princess j 
Beatrice, widow of Prince Henry of 
Batitenburg, will be the principal benifi- 
eiary. She is the governor of the Isle 

•of Wight', and will probably inherit Os- 
■^fcMftrS-'ïfousë and the whole éstrifè sur
rounding it. Then the Duke of Con-

<-a. W....
olence with His Majesty on his bere-

o public lying in state.
The arrangements for the funeral are 
«dually evolving, 
ie Queen will be taken to Portsmouth 
, board the Royal yacht Albert and 
ijl] remain on the boat on Friday night.

fcbruury 1st.
The Grand Duke of Baden has given 

Mice of his intention of attending the 

mml. ’
Message to Parliament. ,

He enjoyedj LuiiJvil,
piment this afternoon received identical

Congratulations could be
ceive a large portion of the fortune. The 1 

renient, and congratulations on his. ne- ; Duke will become the owner of Balmoral 
essioa to the throne. The Lord Chan- i and tho Scotch property. The grand- ;

; children who are expected to receive the 
largest portions are the two children of 
Victoria’s youngest son, the former Duke ; 

ige in their respective hanses. It was of Albany, 
s follows :
“Edward Rex-The King Ls fully assur- 

d that the House of Commons will

I the presence of the King, the Emperor 
j and the Duke, removed the body from

ward VII.,” the crowd cheered feebly and | £®aHer ,^1, 'the'closing‘Iffiys ot life! 

wtthont unison, seenurg to feel that too ; Not a trace ot ,.aTagvs o£ disease was 
great a display of enthusiasm for the ..visible
King might appear to partake of disloy- J Thy servnnts having retired, Queen 
alty to the I Alexandra, the Princess and the children

i Memory of the Departed Queen. : wore recalled, and with lingering steps 
It was only when the herald shouted, J and stifled sobs they passed slowly be- 
"God Save the King” that the people re- j [ore tl>e white-robed and peaceful figure, 
sponded heartily with cheers, many peo- I At the foot, never moving, stood the 
pie re-echoing the shout of “God Save the j King, and when the mourning crowd 
King,” and waving their hats. The Lord 1 passed there remained only the sou and 
Mayor, ir. the meantime, proceeding to . grandson of the Queen. Emperor Wil- 

; the Mansion House, stepped out on the Ham wept even more bitterly than the 
! .inner balcony and said in ringing tones- Royal Indies. Finally he also retired, 

ttvfoar years of her glorious reign will New York, Jan. 25.—A special dis- filICCN AI EYANHRA “Join in singing from the bottom ot your and the King was left alone. Sir James
ei’ W held in affectionate memory by ; patch to the Herald from Washington I UUccll ALC AAli UR A. j jiearta> “God Save the King.” Reid, beckoning to the servants
T loyal and devoted subjects through- , says: f . . j ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ —-----------------------------------------------  j The response was uncertain, for tùe the coffin lid, asked the King’s instruc-
it the dominion of the British Empire.” :nvpr^h^ 8 White Cotise extend to him and the Royal family by of the heralds’ procession in the city at ! people present feared to undertake the tions.

™ hg,lf mnet nn Z of the the people of Canada in their great soi- Temple Bar. The grey minarets of the unfamiliar words, until the common ser- For n few seconds *he King stood
To Attend the I uneral. ot half-must on the day of the l ,.tw courts aud tlie tall spires of the geant, the legal adviser of the corpora- speechless, stricken with emotion at the

London, Jan. 25,-Snch numbers of fnTe™a°tipwlTspert Tf not emta^ing "The King is deeply moved by the Strand churches loomed phantom-like out tion, led off, whereupon hundreds joined ast farewell Then he said, quickly,
«la-ties and representatives ot for- ; Hhe ad^ni rtteart SSSSSS many kind messages which have reached 0, the tog, while a long double line of in. «'“/eds^'sTnï opened again.” '
sn nations are coming to take part in to diplomatic representatives of conti- him from all parts of the Domimom overcoated troops stood chilled and mo- hundreds tooro t^ upjhe smg
« f-nera, ceremonies that the Royal "entai Europe. It 1ms caused com- | (Sgd.) to^AMBERLAIN. fn^he law touSf and st came ^rc S f“-Kin^nd ft* closed from human view,
ilarp* v-sn i * • i * * pansons between the conduct of the i rnTJT? p7ŸÎnvvatto\ Axtie c ,l s ^ honr-tv hut solemn Reverently the coffin wns borne intoT a ° Qmte 1UadeqUûte t0 aC" president on the occasion and the course I THE CORONATION. Dunstan’s tolled out mournfully the ; the Queen Consort, the dining-i^om. Officers and men from
•uniodate them, and various hotels and followed in the past, when rulers of for- ; «- Sovereign May Not Be Crowned Quarter hours till, 9.1o o clock, out of with its undertone of f the Rovai T0Cht took their stand
nut residences in London are being se- eign states have died. The flag over the lXew S°'" u^, Next Y«ir the grey mist within the city boundary, the Life Guards and the olBaalsfrom » y ^

White House wgs not lowered on the j Until Aextji appeared a procession of carnages form- j the west end moved and Kaiser gently laid the robes! of a
day of the assassination of King Hum- London, Jan. 24.—An Extraordinary ing the Lord Mayor s entourage. It was ine city officers then C ised Knight of the Garter, placing at the
l>ert of Italy, nor on the occasion of the Gazette publishes an order-in-council : there that the two processions were to table in the Mansion Douse head a diamond crown. Beneath lay
deaths of M. Faure, president of France, “That it is expected that all persons merge into kaleidoscopic grandeur. j their glasses and drank the the Iloval Ensign, while hanging above
of the Empress of Austria, of President upon the preseut occasion—the death of The Lord Mayor, the sheriffs, the al- j King Edward VII., proclaimed King wag the Uni(m Tck At lhe altar waa
Carnot of France, of Czar Alexander of ber jate Majesty of blessed and glorious dermtn and the maee-bearers, in scarlet ; according to ancient ritual. tho rector of Whippingham, who read a
Russia and Emperor William of Ger- memory will put themselves into deep- far trimmed robes, cocked hats, raffled alanvin? TT1-D\Y portion of the funeral service in the
many, though administration officials ; es,L mournino ” shirts, silk knee breeches and low buck- | » -1 " ’ present'3 of the Royal family. After the
emphatically declare that in lowering , ' Anotllev "ovder-in-coimcil substitutes I“d shoes. pc“red out from Cinderella- 1 B , Q( ^ Queen xVill Remain at benediction, each placed a wreath upon
the flag over the White House the ! .<Kin,,“ for --Qllt.en,” and “Edward” for like coaches that would have been the ; Osborne Until February 1st. the coffin, and all retired.
president did not thereby establish a “yjctoria " Jt also inserts “Our Gra- envy of Alice in Wonderland. Overhead, j ------------ _ A correspondent of the Associated
precedent. cions Oueen Alexandra George, Duke in the j Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 25.—So press js informed that the Queen’s will

“Members of the diplomatic corps eon- plruwall nîid York and the Duchess Midst of the Pageant hampered have been the arrangements at bas not been opened, and. according to
tend the failure to pay a similar mark 0 u d York’” the great griffin which marks the city ! Osborne that the body of Queen Victoria present arrangements, it will not be
of respect in future on the day of the the court goes into bouudary spread its wide and fantastic still lies in the bedroom where she died, opened until after the funeral, its details
death of a foreign ruler wi l be a signi- m^lin7ft0I.taa .e^, and the fact that “ like some great Hindoo idol. In The elaborate decorations necessary in being unknown to the Royal family
Scant breach of etiquette to which of- ™ .5 1 ■ enioin;d to go into deep theR K0id «varies the white wigged turning the dining-room in Osborne A significant feature of all the death-
fence can justly be taken. The presi- J™ J>nbl c J K,imfosition that r-nnehmen of the ’ Lord Mayor looked House into a chapel ardente, occupied so bed scenes has liecn the absolute natural-
denfs direction that the flag be place mourning, led ‘^^nt.mntuL^lv .Ln soffits her- I much time that although the Royal ness and absence ot false or dramatic
at half-mast was given, it is authorita- the coronation « 1 not occur nntiI 1 ^ down contemptuously upon soldiers, her waited hour after hour for elements on tho part of the King and
lively Stated, not because Victoria was The instruction that the^Duke of Yoik aids and °the,s ! th“ first private service, it was found Emperor William,
the Queen of Great Britain end Ireland to be named in the prayer book Duke In the olden days a veritable bar or . hold this yesterday. All
and the Empress of India, but because of Cornwall seems to throw light P gate, separated the mty from without. T»-! ^ well- however, the solemn cere-
of her greatness as a woman, and of the the much-debated questionof the day ten strong policemen stretched a mony will be performed this (Friday)
many occasions upon which she showed Heir-Apparent s Titles. : silk rope across e . .jK, i morning by the Bishop of Winchester, order to emphasize the fact that he is
friendship for the United States. I It was supposed that the title “Prince of . honor of the city s ancient pr v 1 g . in the presence of King Edward, Em- Emneror as well as King.

“It is added that a precedent has not ! Wales,” which belongs only to a son j As tùe ciock struct tne ume ine , ^ xVilllnm and almost every member The naval parade off Spithead is to be
been created any more than her long born of the king, would be conferred | officer m command of tne troops of t^e Royal family. the greatest, if possible, the world ever
reign established a precedent.” | upon the Duke of York by royal patent, j ‘ Attention. The rifle sticks came aown j rphe cogjned body will be transferred ; „nw; and the military arrangements at

but the Gazette announcement seems to j with a click upon the asphalt pavemen morning to the dining-room. The Windsor will eclipse anything of the
~ 0 . ■ indicate that this will not be done, and and two gold laced trumpeters appeare j3 wreathe<l with the Royal Stand- kind ever attenmted. To-night Grena-

Potsdam. Jan. 25. Gro ft that the Duke of York will henceforth be ; at the griffin s side. The Lord Mayor ar(^ an(j on ench side are great candles, diers mounted their silent guard over
Friedrich Wilhelm, occompan ed my . i. j known as the Duke of Cornwall. i and the shenffs, the mace-bearers, the ^aJj0][ina8 bv famous painters hang from the coffin, with guns reversed, arms
Pritzelwitz, stnrt^ for EngLana at îu^o King Edward VII. has been pro- ; chaplain, the remembrancer, and the tl>e draped Vails. In one corner mag- crossed and heads bent. The silence is
this morning via Flushing. . c?aimed in many cities and towns of the J white wigged judges of the city courts , ^jgeent wreaths from all parts ot the unbroken save by an occasional shuffle

German Warships Coming. United Kingdom, the usual procedure , left their carriages and grouped them- W0rld crush their blossoms one against of the solders in changing their uneasy
being that the mayor, attended by the selves together between the lines of thp otber- Among these the most beau- positions,
other members of the corporation, has drawn-np troops. TTie city marshal, on are from Emperor William ni d Em-
read the proclamation in the town hall horseback, and wearing a uniform of preKa Augusta Victoria. Around the
or market place. In Dublin uniformed ’ scarlet, gold lace and scarlet plumes, rode ooffin, chairs are arranged for the Royal
heralds proclaimed Edward VII. at one up to the barrier and the king-at-arms 
of the castle gates, in the presence of 
•the lord lieutenant. Eari Ondogan, nnd 
the Irish privy council. An immense 
assemblage attended the proclamation.

The colonial office announces that an 
immense number of telegrams of condol-

ellor, Lord Halsburg, and the Speaker, 
ir. William Court Gully, read the mes-

I The Queen’s second dnughUr, Princess 
1 Christian, of Sclileswng-Holstein, is not 

rich, and it is expected that she and ber 
four children will be lioerally provided

withhare the deep sorrow which has befnl- ; for.
j Edward VII., who will be amply pro- 
! vided for by the country, and the Duke 

of York, who comes into the Duchy of 
Cornwall, will probably not be sharers 

er country and her people, and her , in the late Queen's private fortune. 
rise and beneficent rule during the

andn His Majesty and the nation by The 
lmentuble death of his mother, the late 
tueen. Her devotion to the welfare of

Tribute to the Woman.

with

it must not be 
Thus the remains of

ruler were forever

around

ttd.
Germany Navy in Mourning. 

iBerlin, Jan. 25.—The Navy Gazette 
pblishes a general order in which Em-
p°r William expresses his sympathy 
r “sister navy of Great Britain 

tth’.eh the German navy is bound by 
ft-tried ever seen. Her position had

comradship.” Her Majesty di
ets that officers and officials of the 
tvy shall

thrown upon her a life of continuous 
labor. Short as had been the interval 
between her final signature of a public 
document and her final rest, it had been 
enough to clog the wheels of the admin
istration as witnessed by the vast mass 
of untouched documents awaiting the 
hand of the sovereign

In moving a double response of condo
lence and congratulation, Mr. Balfour 
said they all had unfailing confidence 
that the great interests committed to the 
new sovereign were safe in his keeping 
and they assured him of the ungrudging 
support of his loyal subjects.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, seconded the motion, 
which was adopted, the members stand
ing.

"ear mourning bands upon 
arms for a fortnight, and that

b ships flags shall be flown at half- 
ast uutil after the funeral. His Ma* 
Kty aIso <limts the German navy to 
sene tho same ceremonial upon the 
ly of tbe Queen’s obsequies as observed 
r the British

eir loft

navy.
Sultan’s Message.

Constantinople, Jan. 25—The text of 

Sultan’s telegram to King Edward
oxpressing sympathy at the King’s

t’ *s follows:
i have received with deep regret the 

of tho death of her August Ma- 
1 -T the Queen, the mother of Your Ma* 

Profoundly moved by this mourn- 
* _ eveu,t I hasten to express to Your 
[j^tv my most sincere condolences.” 

ne «Sultan has telegraphed to Em- 
ror ^ illiam and to Empress Frederick 
“dar expressions of sympathy. 
^Kinley’s Telegram Acknowledged. 
Nshmgton, Jan. 25.—The followmg 
rhe text of the reply w hich the Presi- 
r received from King Edward VII 
|ariswer to bis message of condolence 
l?e death of the Queen: 
pWne, Jan. 24, 1901.—The Prcsi-

According to a rumor circulated * at 
Osborne. King Edward desired himself 
to be styled “H/s Imperial Majesty,” in

L

The Honse then adjourned until Feb
ruary 14th.

Started for England.

Mourning in Canada
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—A proclamat’on will 

bo issued to-morrow declaring Saturday. 
TrPpr,inrv 2nd, a day of .mourning in the 
Dominion.

The King’s Thanks.
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Al telegram from 

London, J«an. 26—Cardinal Vaughan, Lord Strathcona states that he has re
in the course of a vers* sympathetic let> oeired the following personal message 
ter to be read in the Catholic churches ! from the King, in reply to one sent by 
in London, pays an eloquent tribute to the high commissioner:
Queen Victoria. i “I am much touched by your kind

The Movnrng Leader sa vs that the ex- telegram of sympathy, and I ask you to 
editors of Queen Victoria’s will ore kindly convey to the inhabitants of lhe 

* Princess Beatrice, th»* Duke of Con- Dominion my warm thanks.”

Portsmouth, Jan. 25.—A squadron of 
German warships, commanded by Prince 
Henry of Prussia, has been ordered to 
Snithead upon the occasion of the 
Qoeen’s funeral.

No Change in Premiership.
London, Jan. 25.—“There is no truth 

in the rumor that a change in the pre
miership is contemplated,” says the 
Daily Mail. MMr. Balfour’s presence at

The Funeral Procession.

mourners.
Lord Pelham Clinton authorizes the 

statement that there will be no lying inAppeared at the Imaginary Bar.
His trumpeter blew a shrill blast which state. However, there is good reason to 
the Lord Mayor’s trumpeters answered believe that many persons will be afford- 
and then the city marshal rode up to the èd the privilege of seeing their Queen as 
barrier and demanded “Who goes there?” she lies in the gorgeously transformed
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ORDER IN COUNCIL
J

of a Report of a Committee of the 
onorabie the Executive Connell, ap_ 
oved by His Honor the Lleetenant- 

on the 10th day of Januaryy era or
li

the recommendation of the Honorable 
ttorney-General, and under the proiy. 
of the “Jurors Act” (Chapter 107 see 
Î7. R. S.)

Honor the Lieutenant-Governoc 
ih Columbia, by and with the advice 
ic Executive Council, doth order

it a Special Sittings of the Selectors of 
y for the County of Victoria, be held 
e Court House, in the City of Victoria 
onday. the 4th day of February, 1901’ 
te hour of eleven o’clock in the fore- 
, for the purpose ot selecting the 
>s of the requisite number of 
rve as Grand and Petit Juror<|for the 
ty of Victoria during the year 1901.

J D. PRENTICE,
Clerk, Executive Council

ot

as

Persons

:OTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

H WAY BRIDGE, NORTH FORK 
SETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY’S 

CROSSING.

lied tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
re. North Fork Kettle River,” will be 
k od by the undersigned up to and in
tag Saturday, the 9th February next, 
the construction and completion of a 
en highway bridge across the North 
of the Kettle River at Hardy’s Cross-

Hwings, specifications and forms of 
pact may be seen on application to 
|J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable,
Id Forks, B. C., and at the Lands and *” 
Ls Department, Victoria, B. O., on aud 
l the 14th instant.
Ich tender must be accompanied by au 
bted bank cheque or certificate of de- 
I on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
Ible to the undersigned, for the sum 
|ght hundred ($S00) dollars, as security 
the due fulfilment of the contract,
|h cheque shall be forfeited If the party 
taring decline to enter into contract 
p called upon to do so, or if he fail to 
plete the work contracted for. The 
ues of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
rned to them upon the execution of the 
pact.
tadera will not be considered unless 
e out on the forms supplied and signed 
L the actual signature of the tenderer, 
le lowest or any tender not necessarily 
©ted.

W. S. GORE,
pty Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Inds and Works Department,
I Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

i te

KOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

bUITLAM. MAPLE RIDGE AND PITT 
[meadows DYKING DISTRICTS. 

SLUICE GATES.

plod alternative tenders for Concrete- 
Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed 

tader for Concrete Sluice Gate” and 
peler for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will be 
lived by the undersigned up to Satur* 
1 the 2nd February next, for the erec- 

and completion of six sluice gates iu 
dykes of the above-mentioned Districts, 
[awings, specifications, and form of 
tract may be seen at the office of the 
Sector of Dykes, Lands and Works De- 
rment, Victoria, and at the office of the 
taincial Government Timber Inspector, 
tat House, Vancouver, on and after the 
k instant.
ach tender tr ust be accompanied by an 
ppted bank cheque or certificate of do
ta on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
[able to the undersigned, for the sum of 
pen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, as secur- 
for the due fulfilment of the contract, 

tail cheque shall be forfeited if the 
ty tendering decline to enter into con- 
pt when called upon to do so, or if he 

to complete the work contracted for. 
f cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
returned to them upon the execution of 
contract.

entiers will not be considered unless 
pe out on the forms supplied and signed 
|h the actual signature of the tenderer, 
he lowest or any tender not necessarily 
ppted.

F. C. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dykes.

ffice, Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria, B.O., 4th January, 1901.

►X

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

GHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE B1VRK, 
COLUMBIA, B. C.

ealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
idge, Kettle River, Columbia, B. C-,”
1 be received by the undersigned up to 
1 including Saturday, the 9th February 
it, for the construction and completion 
a wooden highway bridge across tho 

ttle River at Columbia, B. C.
>rawings, specifications and forms of 
itract may be seen on application to 
: J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable, 
and Forks, B. O., and nt the Lands and 
>rks Department, Victoria, B. C., on and1 
:er the 14th instant.
Cacb tender must be accompanied by 
repted bank cheque or certificate of de
sit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
yable to the undersigned, for the sum 

eight hundred ($800) dollars, which 
pqne shall be forfeited if the party ten- 
ring decline to enter into contract wbeo 
lied upon to do so, or if he fall to com- 
►te the work contracted for. The cheques 
unsuccessful tenderers will 1>e returned 
then* upon the execution of the contract, 
lenders will not be considered unless 
ide out on the forms supplied and signed 
Ith the actual signature of the tenderer, 
rhe lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

W. 8. GORE,
epnty Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victors, B. C., 4th January, 190L
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